User Advisory Forum Agenda - Senate House Library (SHL)
Tuesday 23 February 2021, 11:00-12:15 (please join the meeting at 10:55)
Location – Microsoft Teams

Chair: Rebecca Simpson, Head of Engagement
Minutes: Lisa Miller, Membership Engagement Officer

1. **Arrival, registration** (10:55)

2. **Welcome & introductions** (11:00-11:10)

3. **Supporting Research: advice sessions, inductions, research days and the well-being collection** - A presentation by Dr Richard Espley, Head of Collections; Argula Rublack, Academic Librarian; Leila Kassir, Academic Librarian; Mura Ghosh, Academic Librarian, Emma Fitzpatrick, Serial and Digital Resources Coordinator (11:10-11:25)

4. **Supporting Research Q&A: An opportunity to ask Research Librarians questions** (11:25-11:40)

5. **Comfort break** (11:40-11:45)

6. **SHL Engagement 2020-21** - Rebecca Simpson, Head of Engagement (11:45-12:00)

7. **AOB** (12:00-12:15)

**Date of next meeting:** Tuesday 25 May 2021, 11:00-12:30